
Script Idea 1:
Hey there, this is {{yourname}} from {{companyname}}. I sent you some information in the mail
and wanted to make sure you received it. I’d love to talk with you in the coming weeks to
discuss if we would be the right fit for each other.

{{companyname}} is a full service, premium vacation home property management company in
the {{city}} area. We not only help generate some of the highest gross revenue for rental
homeowners, but we also take care of your property as if it’s our own. We even include
maintenance and service calls in our splits to keep costs down. Because of the top revenue
dollars we produce and how we control your costs, we have a great working relationship with
our owners who are extremely happy with our services, resulting in one of the lowest turnover
rates in the industry. The frustration of monthly invoices full of service charges and small item
charges such as bottle openers, brooms, etc. are over.  Unlike many other property
management companies, we prioritize the long term health and profit of our rental homes,
leading to the best owner retention rate in the area.

To learn more, just give me a quick call when you’re free at {{trackingnumber}}.
.

I look forward to speaking with you! Again the number is {{trackingnumber}}
.

________________________________

Script Idea 2
Hello, {{yourname}} here. I wanted to follow up to make sure you received the information I’d
sent you. We’re one of the top vacation rental home property managers in the {{city}} area, and
we’re working to ensure that all vacation rental homes are managed properly. Is your vacation
home being actively managed and regularly inspected for maintenance and safety items? Are
proactive measures being implemented? It’s worth double checking.

Are you available in the next few days to schedule a time to chat? I’d love to set up a time for a
call or a Zoom meeting.

Give me a call at {{trackingnumber}}. Again this is {{yourname}} from {{companyname}} in
{{city}} and you can call me back at {{trackingnumber}}.
.


